








game structure







Boucle de gameplay













Doom, c'est aussi des gros flingues plus puissants les uns que les autres afin de 
terrasser ses adversaires.

On compte un total de 7 armes, 8 si on considère les poings.

Chaque armes (mis à part le poing) possède un nombre limité de munitions. Si le 
joueur n’a plus de balles d'une arme, elle devient inutilisable.

Certaines armes paetagent le même type de munitions, 











Interactive elements







Secrets Room
When John Romero was making levels for Doom, he came up with strict severales 
rules to respect for each level. One of them was to be strict about having several 
secret rooms on each level. Doom 1 count 38 secret rooms in total, it is almost 4 
secret rooms per levels. Those secret push the player to explore in-deep the level, 
and have to take care of everything. As we mentionned it, those rooms are hidden 
behind fake walls or door unlockable with switch.   As reward, the player will find a 
great amount of ammo, life and armor. Sometimes, the player will get a new 
powerfull weapon.



Secrets Room
fun fact : 

Some of those secret rooms are really hard to find. The final secret room of Doom 
II has been discovered by a player in 2018, 24 years after the release of the game 
! 
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Items
Done

 













How these ingredients are used

-parlez des éléments reconnaissable pour faciliter la navigation 





Rewards
There are many reward for the player depending on what he’ve accomplished : 

- When he discover a secret room, he first get the message “ A secret is 
revealed” with a SFX, which procures the sensation of being smart, smarter 
than some other players. 

- In those secret Rooms, the reward are (most of the time) some items, like 
armor, ammo, life. Sometimes, the player is rewarded with a new weapon that 
he is supposed to receive later.












